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Redfern models are super
ior from every point of view, 
the correct base for the fash
ionable women’s gowning ; 
elegant ease, comfortable, 
sitting, walking or standing.

Let our cofsetiere show 
you these excellent corsets 
the next time you are in; or 
better still, let her fit you 
with a pair, and learn what 
true corset comfort is.

r«Ve i
112 Eighth Avenue Hast
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We
Supply

Everything
for

Home Made 
Bread

From the pans to bake It In to 
the- Baking Range we otter a 
variety of, the very finest .good», 
made.

Bread Pane ot tin or’ sheet 
froh, all siees, each 10* to 36#.

Bread Mixers...We sell the 
“Universal" in 2 sizes. Mixes 
biead better than you Can ' by 
hand and in three minutes. 4 
loaf site, $3.66; 8 loaf $3.00

Pastry Boards, made from sea
soned lumber, light’ and strong, 
each . ;.................... 75*

Flour Biftore. pl&ÿi open pan. 
shape or tountTfity. e xtflh çrank. 
Eaoh-2®* and................... 26*

Rolling Fins, each 20* to 60*
Baking Rangea, with very new

est oven construction, prices
from $14.50 to ...,,..$82.00

OH Stove»—We sell the “New 
Perfection" stove. The best ever 
predOoed, ea. 24.00 to $12.60
- Oil Stqve Ovens, each $2.60 
tô .............  $4.00

Bread Boxea, for keeping bread 
moist and palatable, each 80*
«O   $1.60

Cake Boxea, In all sizes, each 
$JU$6 and ........... .. .. $1.60

Bread Knives, plain or serrated 
edge, each 26* to............$2,60

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware

Quick Service
ii
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Representatives of Leading Motor Car Factories are Here to 
Establish Branch Agencies in 

Western Canada

FIRURS FUST BECOMING ENTHDSHSTIC MOTORISTS
Value of Automobile to Agriculturalists is Now Realized and 

Horse Driven Vehicles are Rapidly Being 
Supplanted

Prices
They have spoken loudly in 

our favor. We do-a one price I 
business' and you can depend 
on getting the very lowest 
from us every time. , If you 
wish to buy a wedding pres
ent, see us.

Moffat Bros.
Jeweller» end Opticians,

80S 8th Avenue Week 
Issuer» of Merrlag» UbiMii,

ALBERTA has recently come to be recognized as the premier 
field for automobiles in the Canadian North West. Owing 
largely to the agricultural development of . the province dur

ing the past few years, a “demand for mainches has been created, that 
has attracted the attention of the largest motor car manufacturers 
in the United States'and last week thçre were nearly a score of spe- 
ial agents, some of them coming from as far east as New York City, 
in Calgary demonstrating cars.

An automobile to the Albertan farmer is no longer a luxury 
but a necessity. The wide range of territory that the modern 
farmer must cover almost daily in looking after his crops has forced 
the automobile to the attention of the up-to-date agriculturalist. In 
a country of the climatic and topographical nature of Alberta the 
cost of upkeep is small. This feature in itself appeals to the farm
er and in addition the majority has come to recognize and appreci
ate the fact that the motor car is a time saver—and time to the Al
berta agriculturalist means money.

The most popular type of machine in this province is the 
touring car, equipped with a canopy top for use in inclement weather. 
Limousines are too heavy for use as country cars, especially during 
the winter months when the roads are not in the best of condition.

As the majority of motor cars sold in Alberta are manufactured 
in the United States, the purchasers here suffer on account of the 
duty. Some of the more enterprising manufacturers Have reduced 
this charge to a minirnpm by shipping the engines across the line 
and having the cars assembled in Canadian shops.

Among the recent arrivals in Calgary’s rhotordom is Charles 
Jewett, formerly of Chicago, who is representing the Carter car and 
the Winton “Six". The former, a friction driven machine, attracted 
considerable attention at the recent fair on account of a unique dem. 
onstration arranged by Jewett. The car was driven up a‘sharp in
cline especially constructed for demonstration purposes. The Win- 
ton “Six” is one of the most reliable medium priced cars on the 
other side a!nd is now making a strenuous bid for recognition in 
Canada.

Walter A. Albaugh, special factory representative for the 
Michigan car, manufactured at Detroit, arrived in Calgary two wçeks 
ago and will install an Albertan agency before he returns to the 
United States. . The Michigan car is extremely popular in Eastern 
Canada and is rapidly winning favor in the .West.

Calgary now boasts practically all of the popular cars manu
factured in America and a number of foreign cars are also owned 
here. The American cars with-the underslung frames, are well 
liked here and the Chalmers, Pope-Hartford, McLaughlin-Buick, 
Peerless, Pierce,‘Arrow, Packard, Thomas Flyer, Ford, White, Reo 
and the serviceable little Hupmobile are offered in the local market.

The automobile supply houses here carry excellent lines of 
extra parts. The principal tire manufacturers of America are re- 
presütited in Calgary and all auto accessories are to be found within 
the local shops.

An idea of the growing demand for automobiles in Alberta can 
be gained from the size of the shipmens of cars from Eastern points. 
During the gasU'Oeek one firm alone ordered seventy-five cars and 
another fifty; TrS/e is also a demand for motor trucks : ,

New York City is having more trouble with the speed problem. 
The New York Telegraph has been conducting a corrective cam
paign and the following data compiled is of interest even this far 
West :

During March and April, the committee's report states, there 
were 103 automobile accidents, 120 street car accidents and 126 ac
cidents to horse-drawn vehicles. The total number of deaths in this 
city caused by automobiles during the first four months of the year 
was 54, against 41 killed by trolley cars and 34 by wagons, the 
number of persons injured by automobiles—344—was more than 
twice as great as the total injured by trolley cars and wagons,

The committee reports in favor of adopting an ordinance which 
provides that no vehicle or vehicles propelled by motor power or 
drawn by horses shall be driven recklessly or negligently or at a 
speed or in a manher so as to éndanger the life or limb or property 
of any person; that no vehicle shall be operated on any public nigh- 
way in the city at a speed of more than fifteen miles an hour except 
that a speed of eighteen miles an hour may be maintained, but net 
exceeded, on Broadway and Amsterdam avenue, north of ÿeventy- 
Second street; Coney Island Boulevard and Eastern Parkway; and 
that a speed of twenty-five miles an hour may be maintained, but 
not exceeded, on public highways where the same pass through the 
country sections which arc substantially undeveloped and sparsely 
settled. The provision against reckless or negligent driving, how
ever, is to hold good in all sections.

Autos to Stop lor Cars
Upon approaching a bridge, or in turning a corjrer of inter

secting public highways, or in passing a public school on school doys, 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., an automobile shall not be operated at a 
rate of speed more'than 10 miles per hour. In meeting, overtaking 
or approaching a street car, which has been stopped for the purpose 
of,receiving or discharging passengers, an automobile must be 
brought to a full stop and shall not proceed and pass between the 
car and the near curb .or sidewalk until such car has gene on.

or public service corporation1.emctgehcy. vehicles or ambulances.
Concerning violations ot thé proposed ordinance, it is provided 

that any person who shall operate, drive or propel, and also any 
owner thereof "riding therfero whPjShall cause or permit any vehicle 
to be operated, driven or propelled in' violation of any of the provis
ions of this article, shall, up'ort conviction for thé first offence be 
punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $100; or by 
such fine and imprisotHiyetU .for a term not to exceed 15 days.

Fittegjam jail for Offenders
For second offenders the minimum fine is doubled as is the pos

sible term of imprisonment. For third-time offenders, convicted-for 
the third time within six months, the punishment is fixed at $too 
and a term of thirty days.;.. The.same is true as to each subsequent 
offence, although the proposed iàw is not explicit as to what is to 
be done with the offenders after the close of the six months’ period.

City magistrates are empowered to hear complaints made 
against automobiles and. to pass apon fhem, the ordinance to take ef
fect, if passed, September %.

Arrival Of thè Chauffeuse
College woman, medical student, chauffeuse and chaperone are 

A few of the claims to distinction of >Irs. Atiet,1jUWiuth»m, Of 2 West 
Ninêty-Fourth street, New York, who recently entered the automo
bile business as the only ljeensed public ebauffeus* in the wôrld. 
In an advertisement addressed to the women of New York, she of
fered to take them on shopping trips or on ridés for recreation and 
to act as a chaperone on the automobile rides of the younger people.

Part of her work will be among convalescents, Whom she will 
take for recreational rides. For this reason a low swung electric 
coupe is used. The electric was selected because it is clean and noise
less, and therefore does not try the nerves of delicate persons. Its 
easy control-commended it for use in the crowded shopping districts.

Mrs. Waxham has driven cars, both gasoline and electric, for 
many years In fact she was the first weman of Denver to drive 
her own automobile. There, long tours among the mountains, with 
breakdowns in lonely places, made her thoroughly familiar not only 
with the driver’s work, but with the mechanical construction of the

car. She came to New Yprfctiive yéars.ago and last winter decided 
** t$ké upr thig- utiique occupation. * " * /'

Starting in with one car which' -she drives herself, Mrs. Wax- 
ham h'âs ordered à second gjaçhipe: When this . is plaçtd in service 
it-will be driven by a young ÿéojtian who was a classmate of Mrs. 
Waxham at Wellesley- college.- ..

About Bp$cd Maniacs
That distinctly revolutionary type of hilarious individual known 

as the speed maniac, who became particularly progressive with the 
advent of the automobile, now looms up as a special menace to the 
motor truck industry.

Experts interested in the commercial vehicle because, of its 
economic possibilities, declare that the driver who throws reason to 
the wind in the operation of a truck and hits up too fast a pace, is 
unquestionably the most expensive feature connected wijl} motor 
truck maintenance.

Tire manufacturers, in particular, attack the speed maniac and 
his methods. They argue that speeding is by all odds the most ex
pensive of all the deteriorating influences to which tires are subjected.

A tire manufacturer recently said : “It makes no difference how 
well solid tires are made, or to what extremes the manufacturer 
goes to fortify them against the incessant knocks of road travel, they 
will not withstand the abuses of the speed maniaç. Speeding is an 
evil that can result in but one thing—decreased tire mileage and in
creased tire expense. And the particularly aggravating feature of 
this is that it is a matter than cannot be regulated unless a driver 
obeys instructions and sends the trucsk along at ja moderate pace. 
Reliable drivers do this, but there is always the other fellow who, 
as soon as he is out of sight of the boss, throws open ttie throttle and 
burns up the pavement. Such a man is decidedly expensive to the 
truck owner.

“Demonstration has proved that at an average speed of twelve 
miles an hour the life of a tire is about twice what it is at an average 
speed of twenty miles an hour. Still higher speeds reduce the life 
of tlie tire proportionately. Therefore, it should not require any 
great amount of meditation to determine the effect of constant 
speeding upon an owner’s tire bills.”

The only way to clip the wings of the speed manic is to furnish 
him wi(h a truck that is geared for low or moderate speed and in 
which the power is limited, that is to say, furnish him with an elec
tric truck. As an economic feature in the transportation of goods, 
the electric truck would long ago have secured the dominating posi
tion, but for the foolish notion some have derived from the gas car 
craze that high speed and power are essentia! to the moving of goods. 

READ THESE “DON’TS" ,
Don’t accept off-hand capacity ratings. The eommon tonnage 

capacity basis is very misleading.
What is a “three-ton truck"?
How many kinds andsizes are there—each of a different capac

ity, yet each one rated the same?
And is this so-called “three-ton"—or “one-ton" or “five-ton”-— 

rating the normal,, everyday capacity? Or is it the maximum over
load capacity? 1

Ask thèse questions of the next few truck-salesmen who call 
on you and note the radically differing answers. 1

Then stop and figure the risk you are running in depending 
for one second on such off-hand, unstable ratings.

Many an installation of power-wagons has been a costly dis
appointment because of this faulty system of units.

But, even were the system perfect, few customers are in a posi
tion to know just what equipment they need. Each business has its 
own peculiar requirements, and only a reliable company—arid one 
of wide experience—can so plan an installation as to avoid unneces
sary investment in needlèss excess equipment.

CLARESHOLM DISTRICT 
SEA OF GRAIN

(Continued From Peso Oee>

diversified farming la figured on for 
the coming season. A large number oi 
hogs and dairy cattle purchased from 
the east have come into thie district. 
The Claresholm Creamery Association 
have Increased the number of contribu
tors fifty percent' dhd there are the 
brightest prospects possible for a pros
perous season along this line.

“The output 0/ beet cattle In the 44 
ranch has been doubled and the new 
proprietor, Thome» Moore, has added 
to the herd several Imported bulls 
which will raise <hg standard ot beef 
cattle to a high point. Besides, the 
Claresholm district has been very 
strongly Interested in poultry raising 
with a view to supplying the Calgary 
tnarkets. There is po doubt that 
Claresholm will soon have to be reck
oned with In the poultry supply ot 
this growing city. For some time, the 
Claresholm district has had a record In 
horee rateing with results which were 
sufficiently proved at the recent, ex
hibition In Calgary. From the number 
ot ppw horse breeders in this district, 
there is no doubt that it is bound to 
soon come Into its own m heavy, hack
ney and light horse breeding.

Claresholm Fair
“The prize list Issued by the Claree- 

holm Agricultural Association and also 
by the Granuip Agricultural Associa
tion has proved that these two districts 
are thoroughly up to date In the quan
tity and quality of prizes- awarded at 
their exhibitions. It Is noted that the 
Granura fair, which had but one day 
last year, le fixed for two days thj* 
year with a_splendld program of rac
ing, and highly desirable prizes. Mr. 
James Blair, the capable secretary, has 
with commendable enterprise prepared 
a program not to b$ excelled In this 
district.”

IHT FROM LIVERPOOL

Oppenheim Arrested in Britain 
Charged With Defrauding * 

Vancouver Lady .

Montreal, July 7.—Chief Inspector 
McRae, of Vancouver, B. C., arrived in 
Montreal yesterday morning from 
Quebec, with David Oppenheim, who 
had been arrested In Blackpool, by the 
officers of Scotland Yard.

Oppenheim. who Is twenty-three 
years of sge. has jseen wanted in Van
couver since January last, when It Is 
alleged hi skipped away with 8140,906 
belonging to a Vancouver lady. It la 
stated In the warrant that Oppenheim 
had been engaged to draw up a mort
gage, In stead of which, It Is alleged, 
he drew up-* check Which was signed 
by the lady.

Oppenheim, who hgd’ only been In 
Vancouver about five months, put up 
one of the biggest fights against ex
tradition In the history of the Liver
pool courts. After a bltteF"legal bat
tle,- tie: was handed over tip inspector 
McRae, who le the guest of OMet Car
penter today, Oppenheim has a wife 
ana child In Manchester, England.

Thé Inspecter left this morning with 
bis prisoner. Oppenheim was wanted 
on tour oouftte.

IT
(Continue* From Page one)

tor wheat, oats, barley and flax. Sim
ilar reports come from Mllleit, Bed 
Deer, and Strome. At the latter point 
crops suffered some,’ from Intense heali 
but four Inches ot rain soon set them 
right. At Wetasklwlh, warm weather 
with plenty ot moisture made an Ideal 
Combination-

Knee High Wheat.
The district east of Calgary sends in 

reports fully as encouraging. At Cluny, 
the agent reports that the wheat, on 
breaking. Is said to be knee high, on 
stubble not so tar advanced, but good 
prospects. One sample of winter 
wheat was headed ont and 3(LJnches 
In height. Oats hgve a stem growth 
ot about 18 Inches, barley rather 
backward but coming along fast since 
the rain, tlsx likewise. Glelehen sends 
in a similar report, grain In on break
ing or summer plow doing very "well; 
other grain suffering somewhat from 
dry weather but with later reports of 
rain-

Irricana reports wheat, oats, barley 
and flax all extra good, plenty ot mois
ture. I

At Strathmore, the agent reports 
“wheat starting to heading out, looks 
good on neW land, but on eld land with 
tpe stubbled seeding, process looks 
weedy and not very good." Oats look 
the best of any crop In that vicinity, 
barley and flax doing well; plenty of 
rain-"

South Galgiry, the prevalence of 
needed showers was general and as a 
consequence, the crop preepecte are 
very bright. At Bow Island, a little 
damage was done by hall, some 1,000 
acres being destroyed to s district five 
mlJSs soutfr of 8bw Island, two miles

«de,: and ten miles lotig. Barone re-
/ - port* highly fa-

P ' " lUrW*' ' » WSS-. _•; light showers rains. Cowley 
.... „ t*r*wheat well

headed. The Carjéângây agent reports 
sufficient, moisture, warm weather; 
/•spring wheat * to IS Inches . high,
wfnW whtaet r®
from'h

no damage
bâti" of cutwo:

Optimistic Reports.
The Cayley agint reports. "Ninety 

per cent of tall wheat In the very best 
condition. 86 per cent of spring wheat 
has Improved very rapidly, 95 per cent 
of oats looking the best at this date 
that they have been for the past five 
years, 76 per cent barley doing well, 
rainfall about 1 J.i Inches.

The Claresliqlm agent also reports 
crop cond: Ilona .-Very favorable. Win
ter wheat practically all In head, early 
■own spring wheat heading out nicely, 
somewhat short in the straw. At 
Granvm the spring Wheat Is starting 
to head In some fields fall wheat some 
what short aa yet of the general stan 
dard but rain following hot weather Is 
helping rill-crop*-whaaiffujly. Farm
ers, near Macleod the agent reports, 
tire - wedd satisfied with the outlook, 
despite thé hailstorm sertie ten or 
twelt-e miles west of that place which
did conalderahW-sfemake. Spring
wheat Is looking well here, oats and 
flax also. Plenty »f rainfall.

Similar report» come from Nantoa 
and Okotoks, at the latter place, fall 
wheat all headed out and giostly look
ing good, In shot blade If to 30 Inetés. 
Oats early sown from IB to 25 Inches 
In height, barley excellent from It to 
2W lncbea In height, very little flax 
sown.

Fine in the South.
Crops south of Calgary are doing 

w*ll. At ptnehner, steady rain follow
ing warm weather has remeyed all 
doubts of a big crop. At Purple 
Springs, the district h*d not fared so 
well up to the beginning of thle week 
there, was no riln,, with hot weather.

F8BS5«

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
■ 1 r. j fiwiBfi LIMITED - •/ ■

Y Exclusive Coal and Suit House
12141218 FIRST STREET WEST

LADIES’ GLOVES
'SHORT SILK GLOVES in all colors, 50<* per pair.
“VINE’S GLOVES” are noted for their appearance and 

wearing qualities. We carry a full stock in all the leading 
lines. “Trefousse” “Rouillon,” etc., all shades and lengths.

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Lace Lisle Hose, in a splendid range of new patterns, 

and in very lacy effects. Regular price 75c. NOW . . .50*
To insure satisfactory wear buy “VINE'S” HOSIERY

-.istiBiili?. The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O. Box 2037.

allPrompt delivery to _ 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours: g a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays g a.m to 
1 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to g pm.

First Baptist Church Sunday School '

Excursion To

TUESDAY, JULY 9th
Train leaves Calgary 8.10 a.m., returning, leaves Banff'at 

8.15 p. m.
Tickets—$2.00 Adults; $1,00 Children.

The Raley agent reports plenty of 
rain, fait wheat and oats In good con
dition, Spring wheat looks well, but not 
so tar advanced! What little flax sown 
looks well; no barley sown to Speak 
of. Slight. showers at Spring Coulee 
caused a material Improvement In the 
crops in that vicinity. Fall and.spring 

Is hi hading out. 'wheat
e

Letters to thé Editor
Organ Playing and the M«yoralty.
Alack and alas—and again ALAS! 

Why was “Our Johnnie" so slighted, so 
outrageously overlooked? We, who are 
used to seeing the Mayor's sober and 
philosophic countenance portrayed In 
the center ot every civic group, were 
profoundly shocked when yesterday 
morning at the breakfast table -we 
picked up “Saturday Night’s" latest 
diatribe on Western real estate—Cal
gary this time—and saw-saw, not the 
familiar-phiz of the Chairman of the 
Board of Commissioners, but the coun
terfeit presentiment of Mr. Frank 
Wrlgley, organist ot Knox Church, 
bearing the Interesting legend: “Mayor 
ot Calgiry."

A mistake, you say! Probably, and 
yet,—might It not be that Toronto's 
militant—not to say meddlesome— 
weekly was trying to pick our NEXT 
mayor? It’S an awfully cl*vah paper, 
by Jove, and maybe out <H the depths 
ot Its esoteric wisdom, It 
somewhat like this:

"An organist for mayor, why not? 
That would be a good "play' to the 
hlgh-brows of Calgary. Furthermore, 
It is not reasonable to suppose that a 
man who Is the admitted master of so 
complex and Intricate an Instrument 
as Is tlj« pipe organ, might be equally 
adept In ‘harmonizing' the various 'dis
cordant" elements of the present ad
ministration so .that even Ex-AldeSr 
man Watson and Commissioner Clarke 
would sing a duet to the vigorous It

shrill ‘piping* of the canny City Treat 
urer? ‘Vox humana et vox popullf 
(Pull tremolo stop here.)"

“Moreover, tlje worthy City Treat 
tarer has lately been telling abouti 
trpuhle he has in selling debenture 
and providing ready money for 
city's big undertakings—would not I 
‘welcome as Mayor a man who coi 
raise the ‘wind’ and not half try?

"Again, and thirdly. While a Ma; 
is not required to perform ‘manat 
labor, anyone so skilled in their 1 

as the organist of Knox could not ! 
to be sympathetic toward the hoarp| 
handed sons of toll- And If Its ta 
play.combination, you want there i| 
few who can work the ‘couplers’ witlj 
as touch celerity and ease as the !
Mr. Wrlgley.

“Again, and lastly, the city admlr 
istratlon would be an ‘Instrument' iM 
In his hands. There would be no dut 
mies—no gold-trimmed pipes ‘ “ I 
front or show—tout all would be ‘spea 
ing pipes'. But don't run away *18 
the notion that they would be spa 
Ing’ all the time! As organ pipe 1 
‘speaks’ when 1t's wanted—unless I 
gets to 'ciphering.' And so it woe 
be 'round the City Hall, for he wo 
have absolute 'command' over his’ 
strument"

Bravo, old chap—some reasoner. 
thou! We thank you for the sugF 
Ion but—hut we cannot forgive 
for slighting “Our Johnnie”—no, net* 
never!

P-S. and N.B.—Can It be that 
reasoned j^rlter who paid his respects to Calp 

Is as hazy as regards some of 
"facts" as he appears to be regerdir 
the present mayor

orgaxk

What SH» Noticed 
“How did you like Miss K&zo 

aria at the musicale last night 
ed Mrs. Oldcastle. .

"I didn't notice it," replied Mrs- 
talotte, “but I thought them bll 
earrings «he had on looked kind 
cheap."

There was a jpan in Windsor1 town, "
Of that there is no question 

He dined not wisely but too well 
Till he gnt indigestion,

And finding his digestion spoilt,
With all his might and main 

He ate PO§T TOASTIES right along 
Till he got well again.

Written by C. M. HEDDLE,
St. Hyacinthe. Que-

One of the 26 Jingles for which the Canadian Postum Co., « 
Windsor, Ont, paid $560.00 tn May. ^
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